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Peake Healthcare to Demonstrate Portfolio of
PeakeSecureT Cloud Solutions at SIIM 2012
The Associated Press
At the annual meeting of the Society for Imaging Informatics in Medicine (SIIM), June
7-9 in Orlando, Fla., Peake Healthcare Innovations will introduce attendees to a new
concept in cloud-based Image Management as a Service (IMaaS). The
PeakeSecureT portfolio powers an innovative medical image-sharing platform that
includes a mix of services from image management and disaster recovery to
advanced 3D visualization and cross-enterprise image exchange and workflow.
"What differentiates PeakeSecure from other cloud-based image management
solutions is our use of the open source development model to make interoperability
truly accessible," says Adam Zaricki, CEO, Peake Healthcare Innovations. "Peake's
cross-enterprise, PACS-neutral archiving solution enables secure image sharing and
thin and zero-client imaging applications with straightforward subscription pricing
for a lower total cost of ownership than other solutions." At its core, the
PeakeSecure platform facilitates cross-enterprise image sharing and empowers
collaboration between care teams. It offers a "minimally-invasive" approach to
clinical and diagnostic viewing via virtualization and cloud computing, providing
immediate access to imaging information so healthcare organizations can enhance
the delivery of care and ensure patient safety.
PeakeSecureT Cloud Entry. This vendor-neutral PACS archive fulfills disaster recover
and business continuance requirements and also provides a cross-enterprise master
patient index, survey audit, data check and image sharing.
PeakeSecureT Care Enabler. By combining the powerful infrastructure of
PeakeSecure Cloud Entry with desktop virtualization, clinicians have the power to
choose the right zero-client viewing application. Care Enabler is a complete
enterprise solution that enables clinicians, hospitals and healthcare providersacross disparate sites with the power to choose the right zero-client
viewing application for any clinical scenario.
PeakeSecureT Unified Diagnostic Cloud.* Clinicians are empowered with a new level
of clinical viewing performance and access to patient information at the point-ofcare while delivering the security and reliability that IT departments demand.
* available 2013 For more information on the PeakeSecure portfolio of services, visit
www.PeakeHealthcare.com [1].
About Peake Healthcare Innovations Peake Healthcare Innovations is an information
technology company providing health information and medical image management
solutions for global markets. An affiliate of Harris Corporation and Johns Hopkins
Medicine, Peake offers transformative, cloud-based medical image management
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solutions and services that deliver security, high performance and reliability at
lower cost. The PeakeSecureT cloud archiving platform facilitates the aggregation
and sharing of medical images across all PACS within a multi-facility enterprise,
while providing a choice of integrated best-in-class viewing applications. The
solution leverages secure, multi-site replication, advanced master person index
(MPI) technologies, and standards-based architectures to deliver highly reliable
services. Peake is building an Imaging Marketplace that for the first time enables
choice, while advancing information accessibility and reliability for all. To learn
more, visit www.peakehealthcare.com [2].
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